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Weather / Water Resistance Outdoor LED Smart Outdoor TVs 

Televisions to withstand rain, hot / cold temps, and viewable in sunlight 

Now featuring Nano Coating protection on the inner components 

 

 

 

Please read before operating your new SEALOC Outdoor TV 

Read Thoroughly before use. 
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Extended Warranty Available 

$199.00 for an extra year 

 

 

Two (2) YEAR LIMITED REPLACEMENT UNIT WARRANTY 

(Must register online within 30 days of receiving unit) 

 

Terms and Conditions of the Sealoc Inc. Limited Warranty: 

All Sealoc TVs are warrantied to be free from defects and workmanship   

from the time purchased by the dealer.  

 

Please find the warranty provided in the paperwork regarding your full warranty 

Coverage and how to return the unit.  

 

 

Coverage covers normal use which are outlined in the warranty manual and not 

for commercial use in order to have the Extended Warranty.  
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Congratulations on your new Sealoc Outdoor TV.   

Each TV was custom made with extreme care in insuring you have the most 

reliable outdoor TV to handle the outdoor environments. To make sure of your 

safety and others please take the time to read this in full detail before installing or 

operating your outdoor TV.  

 

Please keep this record along with your warranty in a safe place in case you need 

to refer back to this. Please read and follow. 

 

WARNING: Any unauthorized change or modifications to this equipment that is 

not approved by the manufacture could void the warranty 

 Since we modified this TV we are now carrying the warranty. Please 

refer to our warranty to see what is covered and not covered.  

WARNING: the AC or power surge should not be plugged within ten (10) feet of 

any water source or operating within the same distance.  

WARNING: All TVs must be installed in a GFCI outlet for ground and must be 

rated for outdoor use or warranty is voided.  

WARNING: All TVs not only must be plugged into a GFCI rated for outdoors but 

also be plugged into a surge protector rated for your area and 

outdoors to protect from power surges. (Please note a power strip 

bar is not a surge protector.) 

WARNING: do not have power cords laying on the ground or where water might 

have access to it. Please follow city guidelines on installing electricity 

outdoors.  

WARNING: Any Sealoc outdoor TV is not under any circumstances able to be 

submerged in any form of way. 

 

WARNING: TV must be installed in a horizontal manner.  
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WARNING: Do not operate any Sealoc Outdoor TV during the following: Rain, 

electrical storm, dust storm, hurricane. You should unplug the unit 

and bring inside if it is more than your typical storm during extreme 

conditions.  

WARNING: Ventilation is a must for the TV to breath from the back and bottom.  

 First ventilation is located under the fabric on top and the other is 

underneath the bottom of the TV where the speakers are located.  

WARNING: Do not poke holes or have this unit rub against any edges that might 

cause the seal to break voiding your warranty. Should this happen 

unplug and contact us immediately to have the is unit save and 

repaired possibly at no cost in some cases minus the shipping.  

WARNING: Do not under any circumstance hang TV upside down, that it will 

allow water to enter and flood your TV.  

WARNING: Unplug the TV during a rain storm or shut circuit off that allows 

power to the unit to prevent power issues and shorting out boards. 

 

  Do not remove the metal studs that are mounted in the mounting holes.  

This is used to insure that water will not enter the unit.  

Every mount comes with two sets of screws of each size. Use only the shorter set  

That will mount flush with the metal studs 

All mounts are Vesa approved mounting patterns.  

 

CLEANING: Clean with soft cloth using glass cleaner without ammonia 

ingredients or LED Screen cleaner.  

 

TABLE TOP SET UP:  Place unit on flat leveled surface and a place where wind 

or anything could cause the unit to tip over and fall. 

Secure unit with wall mounting hangers if needed.  
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Installation and Operation of Your SEALOC Outdoor TV 

 

Mounting your unit on a wall mount: 

 

Look for the smaller set of screws that comes with the bracket kit and mount the  

hanging bracket to the back of the TV using the small screws to have a flush look.  

Do not remove the metal studs or you will void your warranty.  

 

Mount your unit possibly in a shaded area and out of way of impact. Since our TVs 

are custom made our TVs are not designed to take high impact levels that might 

shatter the front panel. 

 

Just like cars your TVs will last longer the more you protect it when not in use. We 

recommend that you get a cover to insure lasting use of your outdoor TV.  

 

Try not having the TV in direct sunlight since this will not have the same effect of 

a clean picture as if in a shaded area.  

 

If needing to place the TV in an open no-shaded area please face screen away 

from suns path to have the sun face the back of the TV.  

 

Operating the TV unit:  Please refer to the original paperwork of the 

manufacture that is in the box.  
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Settings  should your unit be reset your unit will still have the 

brightness levels installed the TV and you should place 

your menu settings to the following.   

 

1. Vivid or Dynamic  

2. Brightness 50-75 percent 

3. Contrast 80-100 percent 

4. Color 75 percent 

5. Temp. cool  

 

 

 

This unit can handle full on sunlight but should be protected like any outdoor item 

being placed outdoors.  

 

Best settings is to not place front screen in same direction of sunlight to get the 

best picture possible.  

 

When not in use its best also to have a cover over the screen to protect the sun 

rays hitting the screen constantly.  
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Sealoc Inc. 

 

Two (2) YEAR LIMITED REPLACEMENT UNIT WARRANTY 

Also, Extended Warranty Available 

 

Warranty Return Procedures 

 

Contact us at 844-4Sealoc or email at info@sealoctvs.com 

We will issue you RMA # along with an address to send the unit back to. 

You must include unit in original box along with all contents enclosed when it was 

shipped to you in its entire. The original box should be saved to send back any 

unit, if box was not saved it is up to the customer to send back the unit in 

undamaged condition. Sealoc Inc. will not send out any unit until it has received 

and verified that the unit failed under the warranty terms for replacement.  

 

Please when shipping unit back to send using fed-ex or ups or common carrier 

and have it insured. Should unit arrive damaged we will reject and you will have 

to make a claim with your shipping company you used. Unit cannot be sent out 

till/if shipper decides to payout claim. 

 

 

Address to ship back: 

Sealoc Inc.  

3713 San Gabriel River Pkwy 

Pico Rivera, CA 90660 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@sealoctvs.com
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PLEASE INSPECT YOUR UNIT UPON 

RECEIVEING THROUGH SHIPPING.  

 

SHOULD YOU FIND DAMAGE OR PROBLEM 

PLEASE CONTACT US IMMEDIATELY 

 

844-4SEALOC 

MUST SUBMIT WARRANTY ONLINE OR 

WARRANTY IS NOT VALID 
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Sealoc Inc. 

(2) Year Replacement Limited Warranty 

 

Warranty of TV’s that are converted over to an outdoor TV made by Sealoc Inc.: 

All TVs that are made by Sealoc Inc. have a prorated (2) year limited warranty that 

is free of defects and workmanship from the time of purchase. Should a TV that 

was converted for outdoors be found and proved to be defective under the terms 

and conditions of this warranty. 

Your Outdoor TV will be replaced with a new or repair your old TV at no charge to 

the original owner, subject to terms and conditions on this limited warranty.  

Your new replacement will be of equal value to your current condition TV or 

upgraded if one cannot be replaced.  Your Terms and conditions are as followed: 

 

First Year: 100% replacement (no charge except shipping) Warranty must be submitted  

 

Second Year: 100% replacement (no charge except shipping) Warranty must be submitted 

 

Third Year: Customer may purchase extended warranty for $199.99 USD. 

(Extended Warranty must be placed within 30 days once ordered.)  

 

(One year replacement on commercial use only) 

 

Customer must register the normal warranty within 90 days of receiving the TV, 

if not the customer is forfeiting his or her warranty and cannot be warrantied 

after that. 
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Original owner must contact his buyer to submit request for warranty. Also must 

provide receipt of invoice providing a date and a copy of the cover purchased by 

authorized dealer. 

Customer is responsible for returning any TV with all accessories that came with 

the TV. Should any parts be missing we cannot ship out a new replacement until 

all parts including remote, manuals, warranty and all accessories.  

 

 

Sealoc Inc. 

Limited Warranty Does Not Cover: 

 

- Shipping Damage.  

- Any damage caused by installer or customer unpacking, and removal or installing unit. 

- Not installing unit on GFCI made for outdoors 

- Not installing unit on a surge protector rated for outdoors. 

- Acts of god in nature: floods, lighting, tornado, hurricane, hail, high winds, sandstorms, 

acid rain (check with your insurance to see what can be covered with own insurance) 

- Any modification made to the unit in any form without contacting the company for 

approval and send in writing.  

- Any unit that was improperly installed by customer or installer. 

- Installation in a vertical or inverted manner (Sideways, Upside down)   

- Warranty cannot be transferred to one owner to another.  

- If unit purchased by non-authorized agent. 

- If SN# label removed from unit  

- Constant water from lawn sprinklers or misters systems within 5 feet from bottom. 

- Not having proper ventilation if unit is placed in enclosed location.  

- Consent power on more than as digital signage or use as commercial application 

- Mounting over fireplace above opening less than 3 feet away (prevents catching on fire) 

- Mounting above fire place without mantel if under 3 feet from opening. 

- Does not cover submerging in water. 

- Does not over spas or saunas or steam closed rooms 

- Any damage caused by vandalism 

- Any damaged caused by abuse  

- Installing unit with items not intended for outdoor use (example Flip mounts) 
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Warranty information 

 

 

Invoice   

Date Purchased   

Name    

Address   

    

Phone      

Unit    

Donor    

SN#    

 

 

I promise to insure the best Outdoor TV in the market in providing real quality 

using the best TVs to convert over to an Outdoor TV by Sealoc.  

 

 

Sealoc Inc. 

3713 San Gabriel River Pkwy 

Pico Rivera, CA 90660 

844-4SEALOC 

info@sealoctvs.com  

www.sealoctvs.com 

 

mailto:info@sealoctvs.com
http://www.sealoctvs.com/

